INTERNATIONAL CUISINE
WITH SMOKEY’S STAMP OF APPROVAL

INTERNATIONAL EATERIES
**Listed by distance from UT**
1. Jai Dee Thai Kitchen
2. Poke Bros.
3. The French Market Crêperie
4. Hello Tea House
5. KoPita Authentic Mediterranean
6. BABALU
7. Seoul Brothers
8. Hong’s Kitchen
9. Kati Roll Wala
10. Penne For Your Thoughts
11. Gekko Poke & Ramen
12. Kefi
13. Ichiban Asian Cuisine (out of range)
14. Tealicious (out of range)

FOOD TRUCKS & MORE
**See website for location details**
Nhi Vietnamese Cuisine
Ramen Bones
MiMa’s Thai Asian
GraceCake US
Girls Gotta Eat Good

A Allergy-accommodating (gluten, dairy, nuts, etc.)

Vegetarian, Vegan-friendly options

KEEP TRACK WITH OUR DIGITAL MAP
Visit our website to see all the international eateries!
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